MINUTES OF THE AMVETS DEPT OF NEW YORK CONVENTION
JUNE 7-9, 2018
BINGHAMTON, NY
On Thursday, June 7th
The meeting was opened at 1400. The Finance Committee and the Service
Foundation held Round Table Meetings. The Service Foundation voted on
Scholarships.
On Friday June 8th
1000: The Zone Directors held a Round Table meeting highlighting their reports
which will be reproduced on the WEB Site (NYAMVETS.COM)
1200: PAST COMMANDERS LUNCHEON
GENERAL OPENING SESSION
1400: The Convention was called to order. Chaplain Chuck Harrison gave the
Invocation and Provost Marshall Emery Perry led the members in the Pledge of
Allegiance. The Preamble was read by Commander Gardner who then honored all
past Department Commanders, Silver Helmut Award winners and Past National
Commander Harold Chapman. Executive Director Rich Rossi conducted the Roll
Call of Posts. There were 33 Posts represented
Judge Advocate Marty Bugaj read the Convention rules.
The officers highlighted their reports which were in the Red Book. All Officer
Reports and the Convention Rules will be reproduced on the WEB.
Commander Gardner gave his report and thanked Post 1013 for inviting him to
their dinner.
First Vice George Stondell gave his report and added that there were 44 more
MALs than reported. He also commented on the L.I. Air Force Association giving

out 50th anniversary awards to Viet Nam Veterans on L.I. and he was attended a
dinner for H.S. Seniors going into the Service. George also stated that he was
honored to be appointed to sit on the board of Calverton cemetery.
Second Vice Les Baker gave his report and also thanked post 1013 for their
Hospitality. He also stated that the Balance in his fund was $5800.
Third Vice Hal Queyor gave his report and added that there were currently 91
Delegates Pre-Registered
Provost Marshall Emery Perry gave his report and thanked all that attended his
Posts Dinner.
Finance Officer Jack Gray gave his report and added that a request for a grant
from Post 103 for a donation of $1000. for Lifestyles for the Disabled to
supplement their Recreation Facility and a request from Pot 1174 for $2000. to
donate to Project nine were approved by the Finance Committee for $500. and
$1000. respectfully. Jack also stated that the Census Bureau did a survey on the
Department regarding our Donations. PNC Harold Chapman asked that the
Finance committee look into granting the National Madam President $1000. for a
plaque to be placed at the Freedoms Foundation.
Deputy JA Bugaj gave his report which wasn’t in the Book because he was just
recently appointed. He reported that he approved the By-Laws for Post 72 and
forwarded them to National. He stated and that there were only seven
Amendments to the Constitution to be voted on at National. In addition Post 4s
charges against a member were upheld and Marty requested that National
remove his name from the NY Membership. Marty than read Mark Phillips final
report which stated that until his Medical Issues were resolved he will not be
running for office
NEC Jack Gray highlighted his report which was in the book. He reported that the
Ohio Service Foundation was found guilty of not filing a 990 and was fined
$50,000.

Chuck Marsillo reported that the total funds of the Service came to $405,629. He
was questioned on a $17,000 discrepancy and stated that he will look into and get
back to the members.
Phil Levy’s report was in the book and he stated that articles for the paper had to
be in by August 15.
Executive Director Rossi’s report was in the book and when asked if the paper
could be sent to both the Sons and the Auxiliary he replied to the members that
each paper cost the Dept. appx. $8000. per issue and that alot of the Ladies had
Husbands who are members and their household would get two copies and in
some instances with the Sons they could possibly get three copies. He further
stated that in the future the paper might go out over the Internet and if any
Ladies or Sons want the paper he will send it to them as an attachment over the
Internet.
NSO Denise gave a verbal report because her report was not in the book. She
stated that she has been an NSO for 24 years and is now the Senior NSO in
AMVETS except for Bobby from Headquarters. She reported that Alvin from the
NYC Office is very busy and covers everyone east of Albany and a portion of N.J.
He will attend an event at your Post if asked but it would be very expensive.
Denise explained the duties of the NSO which could be categorized as a Pro-bono
attorney and an advocate for the family. NSOs are not employed by the VA they
are employed by AMVETS. She further stated that AMVETS will not give
accreditation to Post or Tri-county Service Officers.
Mella Rigoli gave the Female Veterans report.
Bob Becker gave the Legislative report which was in the book. He stated that he
just heard over the Radio that the VA has come up with a drug for PTST. The
Governor approved 2.5 million dollars for Veterans but he left out some things
such as giving nothing to the Gold Star families. They do get $590,000, as
compared to the blind Veterans who get 6 million. 31 Veteran Organizations
meet once a month at the Albany VA Hospital. Currently 17% of the military are
females.

THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED UNTIL SATURDAY
On Saturday Julne 9TH
1000: Marty Bugaj read the seven amendments that we will be voting on at the
National Convention. All were passed except Amendments 4 & 5 which were
rejected.
John Turner’s Americanism report was in the book and in addition he announced
that Kindra Wells from Post 265 was the 9th grade winner and will be going to
Valley Forge.
Katrina Odea gave us a price for 2021 for the Hilton which was accepted by the
members.
Sons Commander Chip Smith gave us an update on the Sons and thanked us for all
the help that the Dept. gave them.
Jim Benware gave the 22 Aday report and he announced that he will be stepping
down as Chairman and will be replaced by Terry Forward. Terry then thanked
the members for approving his appointment.
Lenny Scheiner reported on the Awards Committee that he chaired since last year
and was disappointed that no Post put in for an award.
The VA reports and the remaining Officers reports were in the Red Book and were
given and will be reproduced on the WEB.
UNFINISHED BUISNESS: Rich Rossi gave an update on the AMVET License Plate
and explained that we need 200 applicants for the License Plate before they will
be printed. In addition we need a $500. Bond which is being handled by Post 1.
Marty Ashman reported on the $17000. discrepancy that the Foundation had in
their report and stated it was a profit not a loss.
The 200 club winners were drawn and the winner was present.

The Elections were held and newly elected Executive Board is:
Commander
George Stondell
First Vice
Les Baker
Second Vice
Hal Queyor
Third Vice
Emery Perry
Provost Marshall Rick Williams
Judge Advocate
Marty Bugaj
Finance Officer
Jack Gray
Service Foundation Harold Chapman
Service Foundation Pete Bertram
The Meeting was adjourned at which time the Commander announced his
appointments.

